
Recreation & Open Spaces Committee - Thursday 22 February 2018 

Meeting at 11.00am in the Parish Office 

Agenda 

1. Minutes of the last meeting 

2. Knotty Green Crick Club - follow up regarding repairs to Guttering and lease renewal 

3. Play area repairs - equipment repairs/issues  

 KGRA - Bench at Knotty Green replace rotten slats with Iroko wood slats (£110) + fitting ?? 

 KGRA - per inspection, replace rotten wooden edging around Gym - buy woods and get TB to 
fit 

 KGRA - per inspection, Zip wire - trolley & traveller (£1,018), button seat and chain assembly 
(£175), fitting (£270). Total £1,463. 

 KGRA and W/Hill  - Goal posts -KGRA and W/Hill add costs 

 KGRA - per inspection, Horse-spring monitor cracked timber slats, replace broken brackets 
(£102) 

 Chancellors - Remove bramble growth, monitor condition of path to swings 

 Forty Green - per inspection remove bramble growth 

 Forty Green - dog fouling in the play area 

4.  Trees, KGRA - holly removed at cost of £100. Local resident has instructed P Whipp to remove the 
Ash. Parish Tree survey to be done in spring. when trees are in leaf. 

5.  Penn St Church Field - Japanese knotweed waiting for a report from JKC 

6. Pond clearances -  report from Chiltern Society circulated 3 ponds to be targeted in 2017/18, as 
follows. 

 Widmer pond  - successful working party held 13 Jan 2018, Sheep Washing Pond succesful 
working party held 13 Feb 2018, Gawdewater 10th March 2018 local volunteers required 
for this 

 Report from Rob D'Alaya on NZ Pygmy Weed. Recommend we adopt his suggestions to 
manual removal of the NZP. 

7. KG Allotments - advertise vacant plots 

8. Beacon Hill  - garden plots  full 

9. LAF bid for Community Funds - goal posts unsuccessful 

10. Information Boards - Knotty Green repaired at cost of approx £100 and Gawde Water meeting 
with Mr D Hoare on site to look at this 



11.  Penn Street - various issues, as follows:- 

 Dog-poo bin  - installed at Penn Street costs of £281 

 Common - replacement chestnut paling fence, request for a donation, suggest £500 

 Artifical Wicket - request for permission/ assistence 

12. Phone box - painting need to wait for warmer weather, £645 (50% donation from P&TGRS). 
 Arrange meeting with P&TGRS to discuss information boards. 

13. W/Hill - Committee member required for W/Hill Memorial Hall, call for volunteer? 

14. KG - Footpath 49/1 - tree clearance by Mr C Pitcher. Update 

15. Penn Fest - UK Live donation - recommendation 2x new goal posts, defibrillator plus signage 
£5,000 

16. Penn Street Church Burial Ground - meeting with Church officers and CDC in March 

17. W/Hill Common -  repair following damage by Neptune Couriers £240, funds recovered.  

 Complaint to Tesco and funding for a repair to W/Hill Common. 

18. AOB 

 

 

 

 


